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Impressions & Reflections

‘Well, what can I say, it is a brilliant, joyful sc
hool.

All pupils and staff are really kind.  When I came to

Strabane Academy I was really nervous but the
 staff

welcomed me.’

Rebecca Boland

‘My first im
pressions of

 Strabane A
cademy we

re all

very good b
ecause of th

e classes an
d staff.  The

school has a
 wide select

ion of clubs
, activities a

re

absolutely w
onderful.  Th

e animators
 club and th

e

homework 
club are sup

er, fun and h
elpful.  You 

can

also join the
 choir or pla

y an instrum
ent.’

Brian Brow
ne

‘My first impression of the school was good because Iwas very happy to make new friends.  I love this schoolbecause there are far more subjects than there are inprimary school.  It is great fun.’
Natalie Devine

‘I felt nervous on my first day.  As the days passed I
met all my teachers and they were very kind.  I
really like the dinners.  I met new friends.  My

favourite subjects are Maths with Mrs Aiken, English
with Mrs Dunn, Home Economics with Mrs McKenna
and Technology with Mr Bratton.  All the teachers

are kind but these are my favourites.’Lea Pearson

‘The thing I love
 about this schoo

l is that the teac
hers

are really nice.’

Aaron Devlin
‘When I came to the school I was excited. I like theway you change classrooms and change teachers.  Inprimary school I had one teacher each day but now Ihave lots more.’

Abbie McCrea

Year 8s give their first impressions of life at Strabane Academy
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Addresses
Junior Campus
61 Derry Road
Strabane
Co Tyrone
BT82 8LD

Telephone: 028 7188 2578

Fax: 028 7188 2988

E-mail: info@strabaneacademy.strabane.ni.sch.uk

Website: www.strabaneacademy.co.uk

Senior Campus
Milltown House
4 Liskey Road
Strabane
Co Tyrone
BT82 8NW

Telephone: 028 7138 2319 or 028 7138 2522

Fax: 028 7138 3506

E-mail: info@strabaneacademy.strabane.ni.sch.uk

Website: www.strabaneacademy.co.uk

Principal
Mr D Hampton B.Ed, M.Sc, AdvCertEd, PQH (NI)

Chairman of the
Board of Governors
Mr William Mealiff

Roll:
560

Admissions No
110

Classification of School
Enrolment No: 700

Boys and Girls

Age Range: 11-18

School Type: Controlled Grammar

DENI No: 2410311

Information

Choir 

Open Night
Thursday 26 January 2017
Junior Campus, Derry Road, 7pm

Holiday
Arrangements
Information about holidays at Christmas, Easter and mid-term
will be sent to parents at the beginning of September and is
also available on the school website.
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Impressions & Reflections
Year 14s give their reflections on life at Strabane Academy

I genuinely 
feel the sch

ool has brou
ght out the 

best

in me.  Qua
lity and affe

ctionate sta
ff have deve

loped

skills and tal
ents in me th

at I never th
ought I poss

essed.

Strabane Ac
ademy has 

given me so
 many exce

llent

opportunitie
s and allow

ed me to ac
hieve my go

als.

Lewis Ruth
erford (Dep

uty Head Bo
y)

As a school which s
trongly emphasises

 in trying to get

the best out of eve
ry child, Strabane A

cademy has

certainly got the be
st out of me.  Throu

ghout the seven

enjoyable years he
re I have ultimatel

y learned how

diligence and hard 
work opens the pat

hway to success.

Initially, being such
 an unconfident an

d modest pupil

in my early school
 career, the school

 has gradually

helped me to beco
me a more confide

nt and

independent youn
g adult.  From my 

time here I have

witnessed how Stra
bane Academy has 

helped hundreds

of students, includ
ing myself, to reall

y truly believe in

yourself.  Having t
he opportunity to 

end my last year

at Strabane Academ
y as Head Boy, is so

mething I will

cherish forever.  I o
we a huge debt of

 gratitude to

this school that ha
s made me the per

son I am today.

Ciaran Slevin (He
ad Boy)

Strabane Academy has allowed me to grow inindependence as due to the school’s extra-curricular activities I have been able to involve
myself in many aspects of school life, from sports
to the school’s Scripture Union.  Thanks to theseI have found what I enjoy and the school hasallowed me to pursue these interests.  I have mademany great friends during my time here.Daniel Bresland (Deputy Head Boy)

I have thoroughly enjoyed my academic years at Strabane
Academy having received great support from dedicated
and enthusiastic teachers.  As Deputy Head Girl, my
experience here has been valuable as I have been given
opportunities to develop many new skills for the futureand my career.Claire Gailey (Deputy Head Girl)

From sitting my entrance exam at 11 to completing my

A-levels at 18, my seven years at Strabane Academy have

been truly memorable.  The support and guidance from

both teaching staff and members of the school community

has been overwhelming.  The lessons learned and friends

gained have influenced my decisions for the future and

helped shape me into the person I am today.  I have

thoroughly enjoyed my time here and hope the next

generation of pupils have as an exciting time as I did.
Nuala Kirk (Head Girl)

Strabane Academy has allowed me to flourish as
an individual due to its close-knit community

including its extremely supporting staff and pleasant
pupils.  Being Deputy Head Girl has allowed me
to finally give something back to the school.

Emma Doherty (Deputy Head Girl)
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Thank you for taking the time to read our prospectus. I hope that it
will provide you with all the information you need to help you decide
on the future school for your child and answer any questions you have
regarding next year. Within these pages we have tried to capture
something of the spirit of school life and convey the sense of pride we
feel in being part of this community.

We are committed to equality of opportunity and welcome all children,
regardless of religion, race, or social background. We are proud of the
diversity of our pupils and seek to be inclusive in all of our activities.
Our caring ethos, pastoral activities and induction programme provide
excellent support and help lay the foundations for future success and
happiness.

At Strabane Academy we emphasise individual fulfilment and the
pursuit of excellence.  The school demands high standards of work and
conduct and whilst the focus is on academic excellence, we are proud
of our caring reputation and ethos and we will focus on the needs
of the individual pupil, trying to get the most out of every child.

The quality of the teaching and learning lies at the heart of every
successful school and within Strabane Academy we have a team of
highly motivated, caring and professional staff, both teaching and
non-teaching, dedicated to making education enjoyable and to
ensure that your child is respected and valued within a safe and caring
learning environment.

Pupils will have access to a wide combination of academic and
vocational courses.  On entry to Year 8, pupils are streamed into classes
according to ability and the strength of this will be the continuity of a
very strong academic stream whilst having the ability to cater for the
needs of those children who, for whatever reason, did not sit the
entrance exam or who did not gain access to the academic stream.
There is a strong, clearly structured pastoral system that guarantees
dignity and respect, which can identify problems early and respond
quickly to them.  This underpins the strong ethos of achievement for
all pupils equipping them with the necessary skills to prepare them for
their future role in society.

Until completion of our new school build on the Derry Road, we will
continue to operate a Junior campus on the Derry Road and Senior
campus on the Liskey Road.  With a maximum number of 350 pupils
on either campus your child will benefit from all the advantages of a
small close-knit community and yet have access to a curriculum that
has a broad range of subjects to meet the needs of all our pupils.

I very warmly invite you to come and visit either of our campuses and
experience for yourself the warmth, energy and caring ethos that exists
here.  If you have any questions or queries about the education we
provide at Strabane Academy, I hope you will contact me and I shall
be happy to speak with you. 

Yours sincerely
Mr David Hampton

Principal’s Welcome

3

Mr Hampton with Head Girl and Head Boy

School Vision
In partnership with the whole school community, we aim to
provide a child-centred education within a caring environment,
meeting the needs and aspirations of all pupils through:

g A broad and balanced curriculum
g High quality learning and teaching
g A culture of high expectations for all pupils
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Year 10 Prizewinners  

Year 13 The Right Bite Business Studies Company  
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The Board of Governors has determined that all children resident in
Northern Ireland at the time of their proposed admission to the School
will be selected for admission before any child not so resident.

When considering which children should be selected for admission,
the Board of Governors will only take into account information which
is detailed on or attached to the Transfer Form.  Parents/Guardians
should therefore ensure that all information pertaining to their child
and relevant to the school’s admissions criteria is stated on the Transfer
Form or attached to it.  Examples of such information include the score
provided by AQE and/or GLA (or awarded as a result of Special
Circumstances or Special Provisions).

Please ensure that you provide the following information on your child’s
Transfer Form:

g An original copy of the results issued by AQE or GLA (or both 
where an applicant has sat both assessments) must be attached
to the Transfer Form.

g The candidate number issued to your child by AQE and/or GLA 
when you registered for the assessment.

Parents/Guardians should note that they may be required to produce
documents verifying information pertinent to the School’s Admissions
Criteria.

In the event of the school being oversubscribed the Board of Governors
has approved the criteria described below. Decisions in respect of
"Special Circumstances" and "Special Provisions" are taken by the
Board of Governors in consultation with the Admissions Sub-Committee.
Further reference, therefore, to the Board of Governors may imply the
Admissions Sub-Committee. 

The school will not use as a criterion the position of preference given
to the school on the Transfer Form; for example, a child who has
chosen the school as a second preference school will be considered
in the same way as all first preference applicants.

Route 1 – Academic based entry
Academic ability entry can admit 50% of students.  Its purpose is to
further the all ability aim of the school and to ensure that each year
group caters for students of all abilities including the most academically
able.  The Board of Governors will first consider children who have
taken the entrance assessments provided by AQE or GLA, subject only
to the consideration of those children claiming "Special Provisions",
as defined above. 

There is no requirement that any applicant should sit both the AQE and
GLA entrance assessment.  However, in the case of an applicant who
sits both assessments, the School will consider whichever outcome
places the applicant in the higher Band.

Consideration will also be given to those children claiming "Special
Circumstances", as defined above, in respect of medical or other
problems which may have affected performance in the Assessment.

Criterion 1
Under this criterion, the Board of Governors will first consider for
admission to Year 8, children who have taken the AQE Common Entrance
Assessment or the GLA Entrance Assessment and been awarded a
score or been awarded a score as a result of Special Circumstances
or Special Provisions, as defined above.

Applicants will be allocated to the bands below in the
following order:  

AQE will provide parents with an age adjusted Standardised Score for
each applicant who has taken that assessment in Northern Ireland in
2016.  Pupils will be allocated to the bands below using a strict rank
order of marks, so that higher scores precede lower scores.

GLA will provide the results of the entrance assessment to parents
as a Standardised Age Score, a Grade and a Cohort Percentile.
Strabane Academy will use the Cohort Percentile as the percentile
rank to allocate pupils to a Band as outlined below.

Strabane Academy Prospectus 2017

Admissions Criteria 2017

5

Band I 113 or above
Band II 106 – 112
Band III 103 – 105 
Band IV 99 – 102
Band V 94 – 98
Band VI 88 – 93
Band VII 87 or below

AQE Standardised Score

Band I 80 or above
Band II 60 – 79
Band III 50 – 59 
Band IV 40 – 49
Band V 30 – 39
Band VI 20 – 29
Band VII 19 or below

GLA Cohort Percentile Rank

A Level English Literature lecture day at University of Ulster,
Jordanstown
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Year 11 pupils on Duke of Edinburgh training in the Sperrin Mountains 

Where there are children with the same score applying for the last
available place, the criteria set out below will be applied.

i. Children who have a sibling¹ currently attending the school or 
who are the eldest /only² child in the family

ii. Children who are transferring from Controlled Primary Schools

iii. Children who are transferring from Maintained Primary Schools

iv. The age of the child, preference being given to the eldest child
(established by date-of-birth on the Birth Certificate)

¹ Where applicable "sibling" is defined as another child of the family [Article 2(2) of
the Domestic proceedings (Nl) Order 1980] to include, for example, half-brothers and
sisters, together with children who are adopted or fostered.

² Twins and other multiples who are eldest in the family are treated as joint eldest 
children.

lf the Admissions Number is exceeded by the application of a
particular criterion, then the remaining criteria will be used, in turn,
as necessary to reduce the number of children still being considered
for places until the correct Admissions Number is reached.

In the unlikely event, in criterion (iv) above, of two or more children
having the same birthday, children will be selected by establishing a
rank order determined on the basis of the alphabetical order of
surnames A to Z, using the surname as entered on the Birth Certificate
or Adopted Children's Register. In the event that two or more such
children have identical surnames then the rank order will be determined
on the basis of the alphabetical order of the initials of the forenames
(as entered on the birth certificate). In the event of the matter not being
resolved using the above methods children will be selected by establishing
a rank order determined on the basis of the order as detailed below:

V   N   X   B   P    I    U   M   S    Mac   D   G   H   J
Z   K   L   O   E    Q   R   A   T    W   Mc   Y   C   F

In the event that applications considered for Route 1 exceed the number
of places available, all applications which are not admitted via
Route 1 will automatically be considered for Route 2.

Route 2 – All ability based entry
The all ability entry will be selected with no reference to test scores.
Those children who if the number of applications is greater than the
Admissions Number, the following criteria shall be applied in the
order set down below.

i. Children who have a sibling¹ currently attending the school or
who are the eldest /only² child in the family

ii. Children who are transferring from Controlled Primary Schools

iii. Children who are transferring from Maintained Primary Schools

iv. The age of the child, preference being given to the eldest child
(established by date-of-birth on the Birth Certificate)

¹ Where applicable "sibling" is defined as another child of the family [Article 2(2) of
the Domestic proceedings (Nl) Order 1980] to include, for example, half-brothers and
sisters, together with children who are adopted or fostered.

² Twins and other multiples who are eldest in the family are treated as joint eldest 
children.

lf the Admissions Number is exceeded by the application of a particular
criterion, then the remaining criteria will be used, in turn, as necessary
to reduce the number of children still being considered for places until
the correct Admissions Number is reached.

In the unlikely event, in criterion (iv) above, of two or more children
having the same birthday, children will be selected by establishing a
rank order determined on the basis of the alphabetical order of surnames
A to Z, using the surname as entered on the Birth Certificate or Adopted
Children's Register.  In the event that two or more such children have
identical surnames then the rank order will be determined on the basis
of the alphabetical order of the initials of the forenames (as entered
on the birth certificate). In the event of the matter not being resolved
using the above methods children will be selected by establishing a
rank order determined on the basis of the order as detailed below:

V   N   X   B   P    I    U   M   S    Mac   D   G   H   J
Z    K    L   O    E    Q    R    A    T    W    Mc    Y    C    F
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Year 12 Prizewinners   

Year 8 NI Centenary Cup Cricket Champions
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A
Special Circumstances and /or
Special Provision
Admission through the Academic based entry has academic performance
as its first criterion, subject only to the consideration of medical or other
problems which may have affected performance in the AQE/GLA and
which are supported by documentary evidence of a medical or other
appropriate nature. These 'medical or other problems' are commonly
referred to as 'Special Circumstances'.

Please note that an application for both Access Arrangements
and Special Circumstances cannot be made for the same
reason.  Where a problem or need is identified in advance
of the assessment taking place, an application for Access
Arrangements should be made.  Special Circumstances
should be sought only where events on the day of
the assessment or factors unknown at the time are
considered to have directly influenced the outcome
of the assessments on the day of the AQE/GLA.

Parents/Guardians who wish to apply to the School under Special
Circumstances should complete the appropriate forms obtainable from
AQE or GLA, and attach it with appropriate documentary evidence, as
detailed below, to the Transfer Form.

g DETAILS OF MEDICAL OR OTHER PROBLEMS

Where it is claimed that a child's performance in the AQE/GLA has
been affected by a medical or other problem, it is the responsibility
of the parents/guardians to set out on the appropriate forms precise
details of the problem and append evidence to corroborate its existence.

Where the problem is a medical one of short term duration which
affected the pupil only at the time of the AQE/GLA, the School will give
greater weight to evidence that the pupil was examined by a medical
practitioner in relation to the illness at the time of the assessment.

Where the problem is of a non-medical nature the parents/guardians
should set out on the appropriate forms precise details of the problem
and append any appropriate evidence to corroborate its existence.

g EDUCATIONAL EVIDENCE

The percentile rank achieved in the GLA and/or the Standardised Score
provided by the AQE assessment.

Objective documentary evidence must be provided by the parents/
guardians.  This may include the results for the applicant of any
standardised tests conducted in Year 5, Year 6 and Year 7 and the
results in any end of year tests in English and Mathematics.  

Parents/Guardians may also provide additional comparative information
verified by the Primary School and attach this to the Transfer Form.

The Admissions Sub-Committee will consider the application for Special
Circumstances.  Where this is accepted, the panel will determine, on
the basis of the information available, an appropriate score for the child.
Such children will then be considered with all other children who have
received a Transfer Test result and the Admissions Criteria applied.

Special Provisions
Special provisions will apply for:

(a) Children whose parents/guardians wish them to transfer from
schools outside Northern Ireland;

(b) Children who have received more than half of their primary
education outside Northern Ireland;

(c) Children, entered for the AQE/ GLA, who because of unforeseen
and serious medical or other problems which are supported 
by appropriate independent documentary evidence, were 
unable to participate in any of the assessments.

Note: It is expected that all those seeking admission through the
Academic based entry should sit the AQE or GLA, with the exception of
those applicants who take up residence in Northern Ireland after the
start of Year 7.

Parents/Guardians who wish to apply to the School under Special
Provisions should complete the appropriate forms obtainable from AQE
or GLA stating the precise reason why they believe the applicant is
eligible for consideration under Special Provisions.  This should be sent
to the School with appropriate independent documentary evidence. 

The Admissions Sub-Committee of the Board of Governors will consider
the application for Special Provisions.  Where this is granted, the
following procedures will apply:

g The School will consider any accredited assessments including 
information supplied by the child's Primary School, and will 
accept additional objective evidence of the child’s academic 
ability including a Psychologist’s Report.

The Admissions Sub-Committee will determine, on the basis of all the
available information, an appropriate assessment of the child. Such
children will then be considered with all other children who have
received an AQE/GLA outcome and the Admissions Criteria applied.

Special Educational Needs
The procedures for children in receipt of a Statement of Special
Educational Needs will operate outside the normal enrolment procedures
in order to ensure that such children are provided with the most
appropriate school placement.  Further advice may be obtained from
the Education Authority (Western Region) as appropriate.

Senior Rugby
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Admissions to Year 8 following
completion of the Transfer Procedure
Should the Board of Governors determine that a child who has arrived
in Northern Ireland after the Transfer Process has been concluded is
suitable for admission and our Admissions Number has been reached,
it will seek approval from the Department of Education to admit the
child through the allocation of an additional place. 

Parents/Guardians who wish to have their child considered for admission
in the event of a place arising after the beginning of the school year
should write to the Principal stating this.  An acknowledgement will
be issued.  If any place(s) become available after 1 September 2017
and there are more applicants than places available, then decisions
will be made on application of the Year 8 Admissions Criteria to those
children seeking admission at the time the place(s) become available.
When the Board of Governors considers that the admission of the child
would prejudice the efficient use of resources it may refuse admission.

It is the responsibility of parents/guardians to ensure that all
information on the above relevant factors is given on the
child’s Transfer Form and in documents attached thereto.

lf the Board of Governors becomes aware of;

(a) Any material irregularity in the application made to the Association
for Quality Education Limited or the Post Primary Transfer
Consortium in connection with the prescribed test, or

(b)  Any falsification of any documents submitted to the Association
for Quality Education Limited or the Post Primary Transfer 
Consortium in connection with the prescribed test, or

(c)  Any material breach of the conditions on the part of the child or
his/her parents/guardians relating to the prescribed test.

The Board of Governors reserves the right to reject the application
of such a child.

The Verification of Information
Those making applications should note that the information contained
within an application that qualifies the child for admission will be
verified.  The Board of Governors therefore reserves the right to require
such supplementary evidence as it may determine to support or verify
information on any Application Form/Transfer Form. 

This information will be requested from those whose applications
have been successful on or shortly after Friday 26 May 2017 when
they have been notified of their allocation of a place at the school.

Those making applications should also note the provision of false
information or incorrect information, or the failure to provide verifying
documents according to the required deadline, may result in either
the withdrawal of a place or the inability of the school to offer a place.

Year                                  Admissions No.                               Total Applications                             Total Admissions
                                                                                                  All Preferences

2013/2014                                     110                                                        100                                                       100
2014/2015                                     110                                                         85                                                         82
2015/2016                                     110                                                         83                                                         82
2016/2017                                     110                                                         82                                                         75

NUMBERS OF APPLICATIONS AND ADMISSIONS

Year 13 pupil Peter Reid who came joint-first in NI CCEA Further
Maths GCSE
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Examination Results 2016

10

2016 was again a good year for examination results and this
is reflected in both the number of pupils who have returned
to continue to study within our sixth form and in the number
who have gone on to study at Further and Higher Education;
this list is at the back of our Prospectus and it reflects not
only the individual success of these pupils in accessing their
chosen courses, but also the rich diversity of careers which
our young people go on to follow.  This is due, in the large
part, to the tireless work of the careers department and the
student mentors who work so hard on the students’ behalf.

At A level
Our students achieved a 100% pass rate with 60% of the students
achieving 3 or more A*- C grades.  It is notable that 31% achieved
in the A*- B grade range. 

Our top achieving girl was Courtney Gallagher with A*AAB and top
achieving boy was Adam Chambers with 2A*s and 1A.

Other high achievers at A2 level included Leanne McKelvey A*AA;
Ronan McCrea A*AA; Matthew Reid A*AA; John Robinson AAAB;
Abbey Milne AAA; Zara Gomari A*AB;  Jake Kelly A*AB; Chloe
Gilfillan AAB; Lauren Laird AAB; Krista Lee AAB; Robert Magee AAB;
Jenna Mealiff AAB; and Molly Devenney AAB.

A2 is a much higher academic level than AS and it is a credit to the
students and the staff that the Year 14 have again made their parents
and the school very proud.  Students who studied BTEC National
Awards also performed exceptionally well in areas such as Engineering,
Hospitality, Computer Games and Child Care with the majority gaining
the equivalent of an A* grade.  

These results do not happen by accident and are often the accumulation
of seven years’ work between the students, their teachers and their
parents; there is much work which has gone on unseen through
support classes and mentoring to ensure that the students are well
placed to give their best.  It is very reassuring and rewarding for the
future of Strabane Academy that 28 out of 28 subjects taken at
A2 level had a 99.9% pass rate. 

At GCSE
Within our Selective stream: 92% of all pupils achieved 5 or more
A*-  C grades and 89% achieved 7 or more A*-  C grades.

Our top achieving girl was Rachel Mayne with 7As and 3Bs and the
top achieving boy was Michael Doherty with 6A*s and 3As.  

When we look at the results for the whole year group, which includes
a very wide range of ability,  69% of the year achieved 5 or more GCSE
grades at A*-  C, in line with  all-ability schools in Northern Ireland.

Others who achieved 7 or more A*/A grades were: Peter Reid 6A*,
3 As and 1B, Rory Loughrey 4A*, 6As, Sean-Paul Wray 1A*, 6As,
2Bs and 1C and Lois Finlay 1A*,6As and 2Bs. 

The effect of this is that the majority of our Year 12s have been able
to return into our Sixth Form which has continued to flourish and is
a real strength within our school.  The last three years have shown that
the pupils who are within our Selective Stream are achieving as well
as, and in many cases better than, comparable Grammar Schools.

Likewise, the majority of pupils within our Non-Selective stream
are also achieving which compare favourably with similar all-ability
schools.

Year 13 Prizewinners  
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Key Stage 3
Pupils in Years 8 - 10 will follow courses in the following subjects:

Pupils who have difficulty in Literacy and Numeracy may be given
strategies to help them overcome these and, if thought necessary,
may be given extra help in a small group situation.

Key Stage 4
Pupils in Years 11 and 12 will be offered GCSEs in the following subjects:

The following Vocational courses may be offered through some
collaboration with the North West:

First Certificates in Agriculture, Child Care, Construction,
Engineering, Hospitality, Occupational Studies and Sport.

Key Stage 5
In Years 13 and 14 pupils will be able to choose subjects from a range
of GCE AS levels, A2 levels, Applied A levels and National Awards. The
following is a list of subjects being offered:

The following Vocational courses will be offered through collaboration
with the South West Colleges:

National Awards in: Agriculture, Child Care Learning and
Development, Computer Games Construction, Engineering,
Hospitality, Travel and Tourism and Media Production.

If there are insufficient numbers for these courses they may be offered
through collaboration with other schools within our local learning
community (Derg Mourne Learning Community).

Students in Sixth Form will also have the opportunity to follow an
Enrichment Programme which includes work experience in: Care Homes,
Primary Schools, Charity Shops, Computer Programming, European Studies
Programme, First Aid, Photography, Sentinus Engineering, Survival Cookery
and all the major sports that includes Rugby, Hockey, Football and Cricket.

11

The curriculum is the total learning package on offer, in and out of class.  Strabane Academy provides a curriculum which goes
well beyond the requirements set by the Department of Education.  Our aim is to empower our pupils to achieve their best
by enabling them to develop as individuals and as contributors to society, the economy and the environment.

All pupils will follow a broad curriculum designed so that it can offer the breadth and flexibility to provide them with access to learning pathways.
Pupils can choose from a range of subjects, including academic and vocational, which best meets their individual needs and aspirations.

Curricular Provision

* All pupils will study at least one modern language
** Year 10 only

Year 11 girls survive the ‘Mud Run’!  

Additional Mathematics           Applied Health& Social Care
Art & Design                           Business Studies
Double Award Science             Drama
Engineering                           English Language
English Literature                     French
Geography                               History
Home Economics                     Information &
                                            Communications TechnologyLearning for Life &

Work                                              Leisure & Tourism
Mathematics                           Music
Physical Education                 Prince’s Trust
Religious Studies                     Single Award Science
Technology & Design               Triple Award Science

Art & Design                             Business Studies**
Careers Advice                           English
French*                                     Geography
German*                                   History
Home Economics                     Information Technology
Learning for Life & Work         Mathematics
Music                                       Personal, Social & Health
                                              Education

Physical Education                 Religious Studies
Science and Technology

Applied Information &           Applied Science
Communication Technology
Art & Design                           Biology
Business Studies                       Chemistry
Double Award Health &         English Literature
Social Care
French                                        Geography
German                                     Government & Politics
History                                       Home Economics
Mathematics                          Media
Music                                     Physical Education
Physics                                   Religious Studies
Single Award Health &           Technology & Design
Social Care
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At Strabane Academy we endeavour to offer the opportunity to
participate in a wide range of activities outside of the classroom which
will stimulate our pupils physically, culturally and spiritually.

Sport
Without doubt, the most popular form of extra-curricular activities falls
under the category of Sport.  Below is a list of the sporting activities
which can be enjoyed at Strabane Academy.  These sessions take place
at a variety of times, from early mornings before school to lunch times
and after-school practices; many of our coaches come from the teaching
staff.  However, we also bring in some external coaches when necessary.

Fixtures take place mainly at weekends, but on some occasions during
school as well.

Sporting activities include: Athletics
Cricket
Duke of Edinburgh Award
Football
Golf
Hockey
Netball 
Rugby
Strength and Conditioning

Team Achievements
Girls' Cricket
Super 8s (year 8 winners) U15 and U19 Northern Ireland
Champions.

Boys' Cricket
Centenary Shield, Moyallen Shield and Slemish Shield Winners.
Ulster Champions at U12 and U13 level.

Rugby
U13 Mowbray Shield winners.
U16 North West League winners.

Individual Success
Athletics
Sommer Leckey: Irish international High Jumper, Irish record holder.
Stephen McCallion: Ulster youth champion triple Jumper.

Cricket
Girls:  Mollie Devine and Sarah Black selected as part of the Cricket
Ireland emerging players programme (girls).

Boys:  Ireland U13 players - Kenzie Hall, Raymond Curry and Brook
Crumley;  
Ireland U17, U19 and North West Warriors senior inter-provincial
squad: Aaron Heywood and Reece Kelly.

Football
Orlagh Falconer: Northern Ireland U15 girls international.
Tyrone Milk Cup players: Jamie Browne, Michael Doherty, Aaron Gamble
and Sean Paul Wray.

Golf
Emma Forbes: Ireland and Ulster U18 international. 

Hockey
Western Board Area Squad: Sarah Black.

Rugby
Ralph Mealiff Ulster Regional Development squad.

Two past pupils have continued their sporting prowess into the
professional sports area.  Erin Campbell has undertaken an apprenticeship
as a professional jockey in the prestigious Sylvester Kirk Stables in York,
England.  Dylan King has signed a professional contract with Oldham
Athletic football club in Sky Bet League One.

Trips
New York City - On June 25th, 15 pupils from across the senior school,
alongside Mr Hetherington and Mrs McColgan embarked on an exciting
journey to New York.  The group had the opportunity to explore many
tourist hot-spots in the Big Apple including Central Park, the Statue of
Liberty, the 9/11 memorial site, Coney Island Fun Fair and The Federal
Reserve Bank gold vault; they even had time to check out the spectacular
views from the Empire State Building.

The group sampled local delicacies such as pancakes with syrup for
breakfast and American hot-dogs for lunch.  They shopped until they
dropped at Macy's and the trip would not have been complete without
a visit to Broadway to see the smash hit musical, School of Rock.  This
was an amazing opportunity for all involved with fantastic memories made!

Search for a Star
A school year would not be complete without an opportunity for pupils
and staff to showcase their unique talents.  This year was no exception
as a variety of acts took to the Strabane Academy stage once again to
compete in our Search for a Star competition.  We unearthed a huge
wealth of talent in the ranks of our student body from Year 8 to Year 14.

Auditions started back in September and students auditioned in their
masses.  The lucky fifteen were judged from a range of criteria including,
talent ability, enthusiasm, stage presence and originality.  Our guest judges,
Andy Davidson of The Governors and Geraldine Cameron of The Cameron
Girls were blown away with the professionalism and talent of all those
involved.  This has given our pupils the opportunity to not only showcase
themselves and their amazing abilities, but also to grow in confidence.

Of course, the show would not be complete without a special performance
as the audience were caught in a 'Time Warp' as staff took to the stage
to dance the show to a close.  Congratulations to Conor O’Neill Year
11 (Juggler), Sianna Lafferty Year 12 (Soloist) and We are Men Year 14
(Daniel Bresland, Adam Hughes and Jack Kennedy) as they were crowned
the winners across three performances!  This was the perfect way to
celebrate a new school year at Strabane Academy.

12

Extra-Curricular Activities

‘We are Men’ (left to right: Year 14 pupils Daniel Bresland, Adam
Hughes and Jack Kennedy) winners of Strabane Academy’s
‘Search for a Star’ competition  
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Scripture Union
Scripture Union meet together each week on both junior and senior sites
for fun, food and learning from God’s word.  As joint leaders this year,
Lewis Rutherford and Daniel Bresland have headed up some great
outreach events in our ‘Shine’ week and also organised a programme
of events for the year.  Our senior pupils have been taking turns leading
SU and preparing talks under the supervision of Scott McCarter.  The
above pupils received training at the annual SU “Making your Mark”
weekend.  This has been a great opportunity for pupils to develop their
leadership skills and also share their faith with one another. 

We also enjoyed our annual Scripture Union weekend to Ballymena in
October with lots of crazy games, good food and some shopping too!
Our guest speaker Jonny McClure, helped students grow in their
relationship with God through a series of talks.  We also had worship
led by Daniel and John Mehaffy, and our resident DJ - Disco Dane 
(Lower 6th), provided music for our downtime too!

SU also hold special events throughout the year including a Christmas
party, special lunches and outreach events such as trips to the local
nursing home and an outreach week in which they seek to share their
faith with the rest of the school.

13

Year 11 pupil Sharah McGarrigle competing in the JKS World
Karate Championships 2016

‘Scomo’ AKA Year 14 pupil Scott Moore performing in Strabane
Academy’s ‘Search for a Star’ competition

Young Enterprise
Throughout the academic year, AS Business Studies pupils took part in the Young Enterprise Company Programme.  This year we saw the creation
of EnviroGlass, an environmentally friendly company with the tag-line, ‘Turning Glass into Class.’  The pupils developed good transferable skills
such as team working, communication and problem solving, all of which will benefit them throughout their careers.  They had the opportunity
to attend trade fairs in Belfast’s St George’s Market at Christmas and Foyleside Shopping Centre in January.  Everyone involved were great
ambassadors for Strabane Academy and grasped every opportunity to sell in their local area, including ASDA.  Directors had to pitch their enterprise
to a team of 'Dragons' at Invest NI before going onto the finals at Titanic Belfast in May.  Pupils worked extremely well as a team, going from
strength to strength against fierce competition throughout NI. Watch this space for further developments! 

Strabane Academy Girls’ Hockey teams returning from their
Sligo tour  
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Pastoral Care
The school is justly proud of the happy environment and the excellent
relationships that exist among pupils and between staff and pupils.
To help fulfil the school aims all teachers will have responsibility for the
pastoral care of pupils, but in addition a Form Teacher will be given specific
responsibility for the welfare of a class group.  He/she will liaise with
parents, monitor academic progress, counsel pupils and deliver the
Personal Development programme.  A Student Planner helps pupils,
parents and teachers to be better informed about daily progress and to
make them aware of quality of work, punctuality, behaviour and other
notable achievements.  By the end of a school year the Student Planner
will hopefully contain records of which each pupil and parent will be
justly proud.  The planner is to be signed weekly by parents, pupils and
Form Teachers.

Parents’ Meetings will be arranged so that teachers, parents and pupils
can discuss progress.  Reports on pupil attainment will be sent regulary.
Parents may, at any mutually convenient time, make an appointment
to talk to staff about any concerns they may have regarding their child.
Form Teachers will play a vital role in the partnership between parents,
staff and pupils.

Counselling Provision 
DENI currently provide weekly counselling sessions for pupils who
require this service.

Student Council
Each form class elects one pupil to the Key Stage Council.  Some of these
pupils then represent their Key Stage on the Student Council.  The Student
Council acts as the student voice in decisions which affect all pupils.

House System
There are three houses in school. All pupils and staff are allocated to
a house.  There are competitions throughout the year and house trophies
are awarded at the end of the school year.  Pupils can apply for important
house positions e.g. House Captain.  These pupils are responsible for
organising members of their house for all the house competitions.

Positive Behaviour Management
The Positive Behaviour Policy and a set of school rules are available on
the school website or on request from the Principal.  It is our belief that
positive behaviour is based primarily on good relationships between
teacher and pupil and high expectations exists in terms of pupils’
behaviour and work.  Good behaviour is an integral part of the learning
process and is best promoted by a positive working environment. To
achieve this there must be a shared understanding of rights, rules and
responsibilities.  Therefore pupils have produced their school charter
which is on display in each classroom.  To encourage and reward pupil
achievement, merit marks are awarded for all types of successes including
musical, academic, sporting or simply being helpful to others! Pupils
work towards receiving their bronze, silver and gold Merit Certificates
based on the number of merit marks they receive.

Child Protection
All staff have received Child Protection Training.  The school shall refer
any concerns about the well-being of its pupils to the Social Services
Department to protect pupils in its care and to comply with the Department
of Education (NI) regulations.  Pupils may speak to the Designated Teachers
for Child Protection, Mrs Moore or Mrs Sayers, or the Deputy Designated
Teacher, Ms Doherty.

Anti-Bullying
The school is completely opposed to bullying and will not tolerate it.
The school actively promotes positive relationships between all members
of the school community.  Pupils are encouraged to report any form of
bullying which is dealt with promptly and sensitively and in line with
school policy.

Policy on Drug and Solvent Abuse
Policy on Substance Misuse - The school policy on Tobacco, Alcohol,
Drug and Volatile Substances Misuse will revolve around prevention
and response.  

Prevention - The school will aim to prevent the misuse of substances
(illegal drugs, prescription drugs, volatile substances, alcohol and tobacco)
through its school rules, smoking policy and drugs education programme.
The school rules about substance misuse will be available to all pupils
at all times (e.g. in the Student Planner). 

Response - Each member of staff in Strabane Academy will be aware
of the problems, signs and symptoms of drug and solvent abuse and
will have a responsibility to adhere to and promote this policy.  Parents
will be provided with relevant literature from time to time.

Religious Studies 
In Religious Studies pupils will have two periods a week in Years 8-10
and a GCSE course in Religious Studies will be taught in Years 11 and 12.
An ’A’ level will be available in Years 13 and 14.  Parents who do not
wish their children to participate in Religious Studies classes, morning
assemblies or special services should make such a request in writing to
the Principal, who will make alternative arrangements for these pupils.

14

Strabane Academy Anti-Bullying Ambassadors
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Learning Support
In Strabane Academy the SENCo and Assistant SENCo co-ordinate
special needs provision throughout the school.

Learning support has a central place at the heart of our school community.
The Learning Support Centre provides a supportive, nurturing
environment for identified classes and individual pupils.

All staff are vigilant to the needs of individuals and are constantly
updated to ensure that individual needs are met.  Our ‘Quiet room’
can be used as a space for individual work or small group work when
necessary.  Learning Tests are completed as a means of tracking progress.
Examination concessions are in place to support pupils who need it.

Our aim is to identify pupils who need support and provide this, whilst
also promoting independence. We liaise with external agencies with
expertise in special educational needs when appropriate. We pride
ourselves on positive relationships with pupils, with a focus on
raising self-esteem and confidence. We have high expectations of all
our pupils and seek to promote the development of the whole child.

15

Arun Meehan scores for Strabane Academy against Carrick
Grammar School

Year 11 pupils celebrate the Prince’s Trust 40th Anniversary event
in the Guildhall, Londonderry Year 8 girls enjoying Think Pink Day

Senior Prefect Training, Gortatole, County Fermanagh
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Leavers Awards

Girls’ Cricket
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All pupils receive a planned programme of Careers Education, Information,
Advice and Guidance which caters for their individual needs and
enables them to make informed decisions on their chosen career path.

The programme is delivered in modular form as a component of the
Employability curriculum in Years 8 and 9 and as a timetabled lesson
in Year 10.  In Year 12 and at Key Stage 5 students have discrete
careers lessons that focus on aspects of careers awareness, exploration
and planning.

Access to Information
The dynamic nature of careers education necessitates that information
accessed by students and parents is recent and valid.  Guest speakers are
invited to speak to interested groups and targeted audiences and where
appropriate, vocational visits and workshops are organised to develop
student knowledge and awareness of present labour market information.

Outside agencies and other career providers are invited to address
students at various stages of transition thereby ensuring that current
and reliable information on careers opportunities, education and training
is readily available.

The Senior Campus has a purpose built Careers Suite incorporating a
study area, computer access and facilities for interview that enable
students to make effective choices that impact on their future education
and potential career.

An outline of careers provision in school is provided for parents and
students in the daybooks.  Parents, are notified by letter of specific career
activities and events in school.  They are further informed on career
options at Parent Evenings in Years 10, 12 and 14. Displays are
exhibited around the school on many career options and are regularly
updated for students.  Each individual subject has a Careers section 
within their department and relevant information on careers associated
with the subject can be located there.

Students are kept informed of career events and information through
their careers classes, assembly announcements, careers notice boards
and displays.  The careers prefect team have a significant role in

ensuring all communications are current.

Students in transition years of Key Stage 3 and 4 receive further
information on potential careers associated with specific subjects through
the Year 10 ‘Careers Information Week’ and the Year 12 ‘Careers
Information Week.’

Experience of Work
Students have the opportunity to go on work placement as part of a
work experience module.  They are supported in securing placements
through the local ‘School Employer Connections’ organisation, the
careers department and personal connections.  Such experience is
essential for students, as most universities are viewing it as a
prerequisite for access to many courses.  Students interested in specific
vocational careers have access to additional placements to support
their application for such courses.

Preparation for university and the world of work is further developed
through workshops with Industry Matters, Sentinus and Young Enterprise
on interview skills and other relevant aspects of the workplace.  In
addition to this the Careers Department is developing links, as part of
a Business/Education partnership, with local employers.

Individual Guidance
All students in Years 10, 12, 13 and 14 have individual careers interviews
with staff at appropriate times during the school year.  This service is
confidential, impartial and is regularly reviewed.  It allows students the
opportunity to discuss, agree and review their career action plan.  In
addition, Year 12 students are involved in the Careers Service Programme;
each pupil is interviewed by an advisor from the Northern Ireland Careers
Service where they can discuss the career path available to them.

Year 14 students have the opportunity to avail of individual mock
interviews that are statutory for certain high-demand courses.  These
interviews are conducted by the Careers Department in school, or
relevant professionals in the course they are applying to study.  Each
student is subsequently given written feedback on their performance.

17

Careers Education

Year 9 girls attend the Seagate Real World Science Conference Accelerating Reading Programme
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Year 11 Business Studies Trip to Tayto Castle

Senior Rugby Team
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The aim of the Physical Education Department is to establish a carefully
structured programme following the Northern Ireland Programme of
Study in Physical Education.

The Physical Education programme will:
• Contribute to the physical development of each child through

the promotion of skills acquisition and competence in a range of
physical activities.

• Contribute to the social education of the individual by providing
opportunities for pupils to co-operate with one another and to
share the value of sports and games through a sense of satisfaction
and achievement from play.

• Promote in each pupil a keen interest in and knowledge of
physical activity and its contribution to the maintenance of life-
long personal health and fitness.

• Prepare pupils to make active, creative and purposeful use of their
leisure time throughout their lives.

• Enable pupils to gain enjoyment and an aesthetic appreciation of
movement through purposeful and progressive activity. 

• Promote healthy attitudes towards success and failure.

• Be aware of the benefits of Physical Education as a means of
helping to cope with stress related problems.

These aims are met by the comprehensive and varied programme of
curricular and extra curricular sports available at the school.

GCSE and GCE A Level PE
Pupils are offered the opportunity to study Physical Education at GCSE
and A Level.

At GCSE level through the CCEA board pupils are assessed in three
components;

Component 1: Developing knowledge, understanding and skills for
balanced, healthy lifestyles and participation in physical activities;

Component 2: Developing and maintaining a balanced, healthy
lifestyle; and

Component 3: Individual performance in physical activities.
The make up of the award are 40% practical ability, 20% Controlled
Assessment and 40% written exam.

At A Level pupils are required to extend their knowledge, understanding
and evaluation of performance in PE and participation in an active
healthy lifestyle. Pupils study sections on; Anatomy and Physiology,
Acquiring and Developing Movement Skills, History of Sport, Exercise
Physiology and Comparative studies.
They are then assessed practically in two sports, as well as completing
an Evaluation and improvement of performance task at AS Level and
an Evaluation and Analysis of performance at A2.  Pupils also sit a
written paper at AS and A2 levels.

Sports facilities available on Junior Campus:
1 Assembly Hall/Gymnasium
1 Sports Hall
1 Rugby/Football Pitch
1 All Weather Pitch
Cricket pitch with natural and all-weather wickets and a
two storey pavilion and changing rooms

Sports facilities available on Senior Campus:

1 Assembly Hall/Gymnasium
4 Tennis Courts/1 Netball Court/1 Basketball Court
1 All Weather Pitch/Strength and Conditioning Suite
1 Multi Gym & Fitness Suite
1 Rugby/Cricket Pitch
1 Rugby/Football Pitch
Cricket Nets

Off-site facilities:

Melvin Hall (indoor & outdoor facilities, including Astroturf Pitch)
Riversdale Leisure Centre

Time allocated to sport:

Years 8 - 10:     1 double and 1 single period of PE per week
Year 11:             1 double period of PE per week
Year 12:             1 double period of PE per week 
Years 11 - 12:    GCSE PE 5 periods per week
Years 13 - 14:    1 triple period of PE per week (as part of the 
                          Enrichment Programme)
Years 13 - 14:    A Level PE 8 periods per week

Sports available to pupils:

Aerobics, Athletics, Badminton, Basketball, Cricket, Cross-
Country, Dance, Tennis, Football, Gymnastics, Health-Related
Exercise, Golf, Hockey, Netball, Orienteering, Rounders, Rugby,
Skiing, Spinning, Swimming, Table Tennis, Volleyball, Lacrosse,
Softball, Tag Rugby and Weight Training.

Physical Education

Junior Girls’ Football 
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Destinations of Year 14 Leavers
Anglia Ruskin University

Terri Devenney (Tourism Management)

University of Bangor
Graham Lindsay (Business Studies)

Bath University
John Robinson (Pharmacy)

University of Bristol
Corey Gallagher (Film Studies)
Lauren Laird (Medicine)
Ronan McCrea (Aerospace Engineering)

Cardiff University
Conor McNally (Computer Science)
Thomas O’Flaherty (Geology)

De Montfort University
Emma Ewing (Health Studies)

University of Huddersfield
Aodhan Celaire (Computer Games Design)
Sarah McLaughlin (Physiotherapy)

Leeds University 
Chelsea Caldwell (Primary School Teaching)

Letterkenny IT
Roma Hannaway (Computing)

Liverpool Hope University
Joanne Buchanan (Primary Teaching)

Liverpool John Moores University
Rebecca Barr (Business & Public Relations)
Shania Connolly (Business Management)
Charlene Dougherty (Nursing)
Louis Monteith (Software Engineering with Foundation Year)

London Metroplitan University
Regan Gallagher (Business Information Technology)

University of Manchester
Emily Doran (Adult Nursing)

Northampton University
Lauren McAuley (Podiatry)

North West Regional College
Alana Finlay (Foundation Science & Health & Social Care)
Sean Gallagher (Accountancy)
Emma Glendinning (Foundation Applied & Medical Science)
Shannon Rice (Health Sciences)
Gemma Watt (International Travel & Tourism Management)

Plymouth University
Amy McGillian (Biology with Foundation Year)

Queens University Belfast
Aisling Browne (English & French)
Adam Chambers (Computer Science)
James Coyle (Finance)
Andrew Dunn (Mechanical Engineering)
Kyle Fulton (Mechanical Engineering)
Chloe Gilfillan (Biomedical Science)
Dara Guram (Finance)
Jake Kelly (Business Information Technology)
Robert Magee (Mechanical Engineering)
Matthew Reid (Finance)
Ronan McCrea (Aerospace Engineering)
Jenna Mealiff (Film Studies)
Abbey Milne (Business Management)

South West College
Rebecca Magee (Foundation Computing)
Eimear McNally (Business Management & Administration)

University of Ulster
Ciara Cheung (Business Information Systems)
Abigail Crozier (Business Economics with Accountancy)
Molly Devenney (Radiotherapy & Oncology)
Alannah Dickson (Information Technology)
Leah Falconer (Diagnostics, Radiography & Imaging)
Courtney Gallagher (Mechanical & Manufacturing 

Engineering)
Zara Gomari (Speech & Language Therapy)
Chloe Kee (History)
Krista Lee (Biomedical Engineering) 
Orfhlaith McGarrigle (Drama)
Marc McIntyre (Sociology)
Leanne McKelvey (Biomedical Science)
Nisha Mehan (Law)
Jennifer Quigley (History)
Zoe Scott (HR Management)
Jordan Sproule (Diagnostics, Radiography & Imaging)
Samuel Sproule (Finance & Investment Management)

Gap Year
Andrew Pollock (Accountancy with Human Resources at 

University of Ulster in 2017)
Jonathan Smyth (Aerospace Engineering at 

Queen’s University in 2017)
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T: (028) 777 62051
F: (028) 7776 2132

T: (028) 7138 2385
F: (028) 7138 2182
E: info@jagamble.co.uk

T: (028) 8165 9700
E: sperrinsprings@hotmail.co.uk
www.sperrinsprings.co.uk

T: (028) 8167 0460
M: 077 4355 0370
E: info@byrnecoachhire.com

T: (028) 7188 2320
E: info@oneills.com
www.oneills.com

O’Neills Irish
International Sports
Co. Limited

Unit 1
Dublin Road Ind. Estate
Dublin Road
Strabane, County Tyrone
BT82 9EA

Strabane T: (028) 7138 2339
Omagh T: (028) 8225 1515
E: mail@patkirk.com
www.patkirk.com

Pat Kirk Limited
35-37 Railway Road
Strabane, BT82 8EQ
and

53 Brookmount Road
Omagh, BT78 5HZ

Sperrin Springs Limited

31 Carrigullin Road
Strabane
County Tyrone
BT82 8PA

Byrne Coach Hire

9 Ferguson Crescent
Castlederg
County Tyrone
BT81 7AF

T: (028) 7138 3031
E: foodhall@mccolgans.ie

McColgans Foodhall
61 Main Street
Strabane
County Tyrone
BT82 8AU

Limavady Printing 
Company Limited

22 Windyhill Road
Aghanloo
Limavady
BT49 0JW

T: (028) 7139 7100
E: tyronesprings@yahoo.com

Tyrone Springs

Lupin Avenue
Donemana
Strabane
County Tyrone
BT82 0PG

McColgans Foodhall

J A Gamble & Co. Limited
Brickfield, 38 Park Road
Strabane
County Tyrone
BT82 8LH
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STRABANE ACADEMY
Junior Campus
61 Derry Road, Strabane, Co Tyrone BT82 8LD
Northern Ireland
Tel: (028) 7188 2578

Fax: (028) 7188 2988
E-mail: info@strabaneacademy.strabane.ni.sch.uk

www.strabaneacademy.co.uk

Senior Campus
4 Liskey Road, Strabane, Co Tyrone BT82 8NW
Northern Ireland
Tel: (028) 7138 2319

(028) 7138 2522

Fax: (028) 7138 3506
E-mail: info@strabaneacademy.strabane.ni.sch.uk

www.strabaneacademy.co.uk
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